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othlnwrtf. He cut)not give to hi, line, 
U»t stamp or tit. personality which 
Is the «.vine and enduring thing In 
«rest poetry. HI. .hare In the com
mon feeling renders him Inarticulate.teVniad^eok the form In which

1і a Іїгв
we offer you a special line 
price.

These Wrappers are in; 
qualities of Engtish Oambi 
Gingham—and come in light, medium 
and dark colors. Regular prices, $1.75,’ 
$2.1)0 and $2.25 each. About 100 in 
the lot. While they last

! most de- 
moving, 

a special

ESSENCE.

Price 80 Cents.

PORSAt*

F|ІД ■ І*Щ t war Of the worldTHE LUMBER TRADE.

It je usual at 
gloomy " predictions about the driving 
Of logs down the rivers. As a matter 
of fact, the success or fallàre depends 
upon the weather. With plenty of 
rate' the logs come out. Without It 
some of tb£m are stranded for the sea
son. Some logs have just юте Into 
the Fredericton booms that were cut 
a year, or two years ago.

If It should happen that a consider
able quantity of logs are "hung-up" 
the price will, of course, advance, but 
there does not at present seem to be 
any ground for the expectation of very 
high prices for lumber. The British 
market Is very dull. On April met 
there were at Liverpool and near-by 
ports, exclusive of the Manchester 
canal, 16,700 standards of N. B. and N. 
8. spruce and pine deals, compared 
with 8,311 standards (or half as much) 
a year before, and 9014 standards two 
years before. Farnworth A Jardlne’a 
circular of April first, said thgt the ar
rivals had been too heavy, the stock 
was too heavy, the demand quiet and 
contracting for the , opening season 
difficult. Conditions may have Im
proved a little since, but business is 
evidently going to open quietly on the 
other side, however, it may develop 
later In the season.

§

Gem Breakfast

It live. In the memory of nations of 
many differing tongue, long after the 
event, it describe.. The paler glory 
of the Aeneld wee kindled In an age 
when Troy and It. ruin had become a 
tradition only. In both câse» It was 
the writers, not the things written of, 
that gave Immortality to the poems. 
• • * There Is more of the glorious 
Dutch struggle In Browning’» "How 
We Carried the News from Ghent to 
All." and even more of the Huguenot 
In "The Battle of Ivry," than lit all 
the "occasional" verse of the Unite 
that has come down to ue.

this season *o make
І

*•••

from good 
and Scotch

w
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Food, і

Somethlngnew tot breakfast
6o. per lb. • lbs. for tee. m-(

F. E. Williams Go. Christian всіепLists have had a dif
ficult time In Atlanta, Georgia. The 
Judge of the supreme court there has 
decided that Christian Scientists can
not practise their treatment of diseases 
In Georgia without having been regu
larly graduated in medicine, or having 
pahsed an examination before the me
dical examining board, as other phy
sicians do. The Judge bases his decis
ion on the fact that Christian Science 
is the practice of medicine, and that the 
practice of medicine In Georgia* 
cording to the state law, can only be 
by persons who are regularly graduat
ed from a medical school.

$1.43Your Choice for(Limited).
80-84 Charlotte Street

SOVEREIGN !
THE IN0E FOR MEN

$8.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Perhaps you have been 

paying too much for 
yodr footwear. Get my 
prices. .

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
077 Main Street, 8L John.

jpP“" These Wrappers are down stairs in Dress Goods Room

Morrell & Sutherland,ас-
v.:

2d Charlotte St. Opposite Y. M. C. A.
PARLIAMENT. =

The New Brunswick estimates 
passed amounted to 874,960.

The New Brunswick Items were 
momentarily revived after dinner by 
Mr. Fowler, who demanded that the 
government should fulfill their pro
mise# and make good their election 
promises to Kings.

The house then took up the Quebec 
and Ontario estimates.

In freply to Mr. Ganong, Mr. Tarte 
announced that the telegraph line to 
Belllsle would be laid by August next.

Mr. Ganong here took occasion to 
enter a strong plea for communication 
between Deer Island and Eastport, 
Me., where the Deer Island sardine 
fishermen have their chief market. He 
said that the report made by the de
partmental engineers in 1897 showed 
th$t communications could be easily 
established. Mr.' Tarte promised to, 
look Into the jnatter.

Other Items, making a total of one 
million and a half, were passed and 
the public works estimates, with the 
exception of the Yukon and those in 
supplementary allowances are through.

Adjourned.
THÏHÂRMONY CLUB.

The Harmony Club minstrels had a 
full house àt the Opera Hotise fast 
evening end gave a capital entertain
ment. There were songs by Harry 
Ervin, Harry Doody, Walter Ring, Tom 
Kelly, Thos. Morrisey, M. Kelly, Rob
ert Roes, J. Matthews. Leb. LeBlanc, 
and Walter Pine; dancing by Jack 
Halding, Tom and M. Kelly and Mat
thews; am Irish sketch by tbe Kellys; 
banjo duete by G. Davidson and G. 
Hold» , and a muslçal farce in which 
H«u4>kl Williams, Walter Harney, Joe 
Lewis and the full strength of the 
orchestra appeared. The orchestral 
accompaniments greatly aided the 
burnt cork artists, and the singera. 
The end meh had a good stock of 
Jokes. J. J. Power was the Interlocut
or. The members of the club me to 
be congratulated on their ability and 
success as a musical and tin natte 
organisation.

If About This Time of Year,PHOTOSI 
ETCHINGS 1 
ENGRAVINGS !

Hon. Mr. Blair Again in His 
Place in the House.

NO PILOTS NECESSARY.

Shipping men about New York har
bor affirm that when the new forty- 
foot channel to the sea is completed 
there will be no necessity for compul
sory pilotage. An organisation has 
been formed to appeal to the legisla
ture for a change In the present law in 
regard to pilots. This organisation 
will guarantee that in the eveht of one 
of Its ships grounding without a pilot, 
the association will float her as soon 
as possible, and that no other craft will 
be delayed in consequence. The cost 
of the new channel, which is tp have 
a depth of forty feet and a width of 
2.000 feet, Is estimated at 14,000.000. The 
question of compulsory pilotage Is re
gulated by the state on the theory that 
it would be manifestly unfair to the 
port to permit foreign vessels to en
ter or leave at will when a grounding 
would result In danger and delay to 
other craft. All foreign vessels are 
now compelled to take pilots. In the 
case of the Oceanic, or airtNçhlp of her 
else, the cost for outwara and inwahl 
pilotage is about 8600. The name* of 
four agents of trans-Atlantic lines are 
mentioned as Interestd in this new ef
fort. It to affirmed by this association 
that the new channel will make the 
entrance to the harbor so easy that a 
boy can easily accomplish It.

When the bouse is upset with the Spring Gleaning, is 
“ ІД to have yonr Heating Apparatus overlmul-

t in order. Orders for all work promptly 
attended to and thoroughly executed.

Pldmbing, Heating, Gasfitting, Etc.

:

To beautify your rooms at 
small oast Also Fancy 
Goods, Silverware and Sta
tionery ; Souvenir Postal 
Cards and Views of St. 
John to send to Mends.

A. E. CLARKE,
St, John, N. В

Mr. Ganong and Tarte Have a Lively 
Discussion Re the Campobello 
Breakwater—New Brunswick Es
timates.

JOHN S. COUGHLAN,
1*2 Charlotte Street.>

87 KINO STREET- .
Ottawa, April 22.—» Private; wus 

occupied the first sitting today. Hon. 
Mr. Blair Was in hie seat for the first 
time since his Clergue contract was 
discussed.

Mr. BkUr, In reply to Mr. Borden-of 
Halifax, stated that E. G. Russell was 
still In the employ of the Intercolonial, 
having been engaged for five hears 
from February 23rd, 1901, at a samry 
of 87,000 per year. He has been seri
ously ill and is absent without sadary 
since March 16th. 
has been made whereby hi» engage
ment shall cease at an earlier date 
than was first contemplated. і X >rj

The reply from the King thanking 
parliament for their expression of 
loyalty was brought down.

The public works estimates were 
then taken up.

A bill, an act respecting the Grand 
Falls Waiter Power and Boom Co., was 
introduced by Mr. Costlgan and re
ferred back to thS committee for fur
ther amendments.

When the New Brunswick Items for 
harbors and rivers were taken, up, )&x. 
Ganong took exception to the methods 
employed in connection with the re
pairs to the breakwater at Campobello. 
This work, involving un expenditure 
of thousands of dollars, should have 
been done by tender.

Mr. Tarte claimed that the opera
tions were done by a conservative en
gineer. Mr. flhewan, and said there
fore that the opposition should not ob
ject.

Mr. Ganong, however, denied that 
Mr. flhewen was responsible for the 
work, but a party operator, Ethelbert 
Savage.

Coasting the Down GradesSTNAMHW.

INTERNATIONAL A 1 COT. U eue of the chief pleasures of cycling. You can do this with 
perfect ease and safety if your bicycle is equipped with a Coaster 
Brake. We will fit up your wheel with either the Morrow or the 
New Departure at lowest prices. Bicycle Cleaning and Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fittings and Sundries of every description always in'stock.

H* our 1901 Models of the K. A B. Special. 
Alee first-class Bicycle Livery.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
>For BOSTON. Tires,

•3.50 Fare until Apt. 29-33.50 No arrangement
COMMENCING MARCH 

7th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave 8L 

• John every MONDAY 
lend THURSDAY morn- 
lings, at 7.99 standard for 
IBastport, Lai bee, Portland 

=» and Boston.
Ш Returning, leaves Boa- 
V ton MONDAY and

THURSDAY, at 8.16 a. 
m., Portland 6.30 p. m. 

Freight received daily up to 6 pî m.
WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent,

8L John. N. M.

Kee <ft BurgeSS, j SPORTING GOODS!
19B USI0R STREET (Rw Opera House) ST. JOHN, И. 0.

CIVIC BOARDS.

Caucus Held Yesterday to Consider 
the Membership of Committees.

The civic caucus held yesterday 
afternoon’ to settle the membership 
of boards and committees for the en
suing year lasted from 3 to 5 p. m. So 
it 4s safe to assume that while the re
sult is practically the same as last 
year, it was not reached without con
siderable Interchange of views. Aid. 
Beblnedn, It Is understood, will re
main àt the head of the treasury 
board; Aldi Christie will preside over 
the board of works; Aid. Seaton will 
still direct the board of safety, and 
matters of water and sewerage will 
be managed by Aid. MUlldge. In the

more attractive this season than t-ver 
before.

KÈ MARINE MATTERS.

Star Line S.S. GO. Str. Tugela, from this port with hay, 
has arrived at Cape Town and has 
been ordered to Durban to discharge.

Str. Truma is loading lumber here 
for Gushing Д Oo. for Kinsale for or
ders.

The schooner Mole, Capt. McKellar, 
went ashore Saturday morning on the 
New Jersey coast. She was owned by 
Smiths of Windsor, and the captain 
is a St. John man. The vessel lies in 
a good position, and captain and crew 
got safely ashore. She Is loaded with 
dry hides.

(Eastern Standard Time) CARNEGIE COULD DO NOTHING.

The Carnegie Steel company is pro
bably the only one in the world,< says 
the {Saturday Evening Post, In àhlch 
influence and pull are not permitted to 
affect promotions. The rule is that all 
promotions must come from the ranks 
and everybody In the employ of -the 
concern must stand on his own mérita 
A Pittsburg gentleman, who Is a life
long friend of Andrew Carnegie, ap
plied to him for a lucrative position In 
the company. Mr. Carnegie declared 
that he had no power, though he was 
the chief owner. He said: "It is the; rule 
in the Carnegie company that every
body must begin at the bottom and work 
up, and neither I nor any one else can 
change that rule. If I should give an 
order to put you in such a position as 
you ask, even if there «were a vacancy, 
no attention would be paid to It—not 
the allghtest. In fact, If I should give 
you any sort of a letter of recommen
dation it would only do you more harm 
than good. In the first place, it would 
not get you a place such as you ask,, 
and in the second place. If you did. 
succeed In getting in at the bottom, 
the very fact that I had recommended 
you would make everybody In the es
tablishment watoh you like a hawk. 
That is the way Influence works in 
our concern."

The PRtsburger went a/way and got 
work elsewhere} but he regrets that he 
did not start ^earlier In life in an en
terprise where merit is so absolutely 
the testl” Whether the same question . 
wHl be maintained under the great 
consolidation is a question that inter
ests many people.

- - ■ ■ ----- #•-------—■—- - .
WAR POETRY.

In a recent Issue of the New York 
Times a writer thoughtfully discuss
es the subject of war poetry, having 
been prompted thereto by* the articles 
of some sensitive London critics. These 
critics "bewail the poverty of poetic 
production during the last two yearn” 
The American writer agrees that the 
South African war-time has not pro
duced any great poetry, but observes 
that the like true of the United 
States during ’ var of the rebellion. 
Not until the uggle was past did 
their poets produce work that will latt.

One of the Mall Steamers, VICTORIA and 
DAVID WESTON, will leave St John, N 
End, tor !
Inga every 
o’clock, and 
morning (

. ^While navi 
fcHKNjRllt L

«Ш

FESTON, Will leave St John, North 
Fredericton and tatermedlMe land- 
r morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 
ad will leave Fredericton every

leave INDIANTOWN NOTES.

£8A Ï.. K'SUÆ’i'.Æ “
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
JAMES MANCHESTER, Manager.

Will lee*
Y

ood-
Reports from up river show that the 

water is rising, and it la feared that 
the swelling flood may cause some 
damage at Indian town, rising higher 
.than the recent fneahet. The river Is 
reported rising at Perth, Wooc.stock 
and Fredericton. A despatch 11 the 
Star says there la hegvy rain at .'red- 
erteton. ■5НННИВЦ5Н

Several gentlemen who went u.» to 
Gtfrmd Bay yesterday morning on a 
shooting trip returned last evening, 
bringing with them a number of line 
large geene, the first that have come 
down this

Among the freight brought down by 
the Victoria yesterday were about a 
dosen head of cattle and a number of 
nice lambs, consigned to different but
chers.

The May Queen leaves at eight 
o'clock tomorrow morning for. Grand 
Lake. She carries an unusually heavy 
freight.

The David Weston made a quick run 
today, arriving at Indtantown about 
two o'clock.

"Tony” McGuire, well known around 
Indlantorwn, has been in the habit of 
picking up logs that come down the 
rivet* and towing them ashore. Last 
evening, when coming with his load to 
the slip he found the landing occupied 
by a lime scow, and in order to get his 
logs ashore he had to climb on the 
■cow. From this position he used a 
Pike pole to good advantage and w 
busily engaged in pushing one of the 
heavier pieces ashore when It sudden-

nnaneMp; -of ,appeals Aid. Macrae 
replaces Aid. Tufts, while Aid. Arm
strong remains chairman of the bills 
and by-laws committee. The per
sonnel of the boards is almost un
changed. Aid. Seaton replaces Aid. 
Macrae on the treasury board; Aid. 
McGoldrlck will spçceed Aid. ЦНуапІ 
on the board of works; Aid. Baxter 

he place of Alii

cbm
DIED IN CHICAGO.

Mrs. John O'Keefe died 
cently ki Chicago. She and her hus
band went west .from St. John about 
eighteen years ago. < Цг. .O'Keefe was 
for years pilot op the old Empress on 
the bay route. Mrs- O'Keefe leaves a 
brother, Yiaurjce Way, and a nephew, 
E. J. Wall, In this. city. She was 63 
years old, and leaves besides her hus
band a son and. two daughters.

WESLEY VÀNWArtT ВвТАТЕ
FREDERICTON. April . Я -ОГШаг 

then, administrator ..cun» festtmeato aunexo 
of the estate of the late Wesley VuiWart, 
has filed with the registrar* probate. R. W. 
McLellan. a etelurent of receipts, disburse- 
iTsents on account and elahna Sled against 
the estate ap to April Sth, 1901.

The total cteh received -waa І9І.ТМ.8Г», ot 
which 996,900 was in life Insurance policies.

Tbe total disbursement* to date amount^ 
12.653; there is cash on hand. 1630.86, end on 
deposit at tbe Bânk of Montreal,

The claims agatrst the estate amount or 
877,938.52.

An <ng the St. John people having claim* 
are:

Mr. Clancy characterised the conduct 
of Mr. Tarte as dangerous, and con
demned his system which was Inaug
urated for political purposes.

Mr. Tarte defended the day labor 
arrangement as the best available.

Mr. Sutherland, acting postmaster 
general, agreed that the tender sys
tem was best In the interests of the 
country, but in this case he urged that 
Tarte had acted wisely.

In answer to Tarte’s claim that he 
had called for tenders and had not 
received any, Mr. Ganong claimed 
that people had lost faith in the public 
works tendent, owing to many takes 
perpetrated for political purposes.

Mr. Mdlsaac claimed that the con
tract system waa bad because It en
couraged a system under which poor 
material was used and workmen were 
ground down.

Mr. Fowler of Kings disputed this, 
and claimed that there were honest 
contractors In Canada, and many of 
them.

Mr. Ganong worked back to Campo
bello work, and Informed the minister 
of works that the grit heeler who has 
charge of the -work is not competent

rНОТИ*
HOTEL DÜFFËRIN. Colwell, andtakes t

Aid., Armstrong that, of Aid. Seaton 
on',the.water andr sewerage board, and 
Aid. Colwell succeeds Aid. Robinson 
on the safe 

A1<L Colwell is to be deputy mayor. 
The common council, of course, does 

npt select the warden, but It is said 
that the members will support Aid. 
White for that position.

■

.
1UROV WILLIS, etsdohn, N. B.. ty board.

№.
** il Kit

PARK HOTEL.
OHA*. DAMERY, Prop.

OetoüÛy located facing King Sqnaro. 
Newly furnished throughout. Rest
Ц.Е0|Д|0еу Hstsi Hi the Lower

TRAVHLLHRS'

/ »
4 ST. STEPHEN'S SOCIAL

As the closing feature of a reason of 
Interest and Instruction St. Stephen's 
guild gave a social for its members 
and friends in their rooms last even
ing. Entertainment of a varied and 
enjoyable nature was provided accom
panied by. dainty refreshments. One 
of the unique pleasures was the dis
tribution of a dirt» of bon-bons, each 
containing an ingeniously constructed 
sentence, from each of which the 
guests were supposed to derive the 
name of some well known author, 
prises to be offered fôr successful so- 

The ladles' prize Was won by 
Nellie Thomson, while the fol

lowing five qualified for the gentle
man's reward: A. W. Macrae, Gordon 
Johnston, Edward Crawford, Ernest 
Sterling and Roy Davidson.

For other entertainment a pro
gramme waa rendered oonsletiog of a 
solo, "Cradle Song," by Miss Fowler; 
a reading, "The Pickaninny," by Miss 
Ethel Fan Joy; solo, "Bay of Dublin." 
by Mrs. Chan. Freese, and readings

/
GtnDB. Ure. Aiinule Fraser.. ..it ...........% 5.000 oo

Win. Pugsley ...V.. .....і.'..лі,...н. 110.5
Il A. Austin.......................... ............. «« II

5K:. VL,::;::;;;:;;; 8S
А.сгК2ГТ:to

DEPARTURES. 

Trains Iôsvs on I. C. R. at.1 ' The ^heaviest

::::: hlS

....Щ*

Gvrberdue Clowes Estate ........
A- 4 C- «.belt...............*.vn

Atexnnder
I» Rkthjms.....

:r *■

to discharge tils duties.
Tndaa lssvs sa 0, P. ». Vt'.'.'.'.LL.

TnUa lam so- Mass U», st "atl l0 , e-
—J°M. .............................sSü

ÆÎaiFsss&w*-*-
jSmlr tor"orôw"""Masân" "svart T'* 

srstamdsy  .................... tdla.-.

le;. Mr. Tarte said he would dismiss him 
If be waa unsulted for the work. (HIgiifc-..’’.ї

A Jack...........

=mThe Baby ly rolled. The pole Slipped and Мо їм
108Side? Guire tell into the water. After some 

difficulty he succeeded In extriosting 
himself from among the logs and ré- 
gained -the Shore.

REisKSS iff
Hon. Geo. E: гйит......................... 63

Mama....

Then probebly it's e cold, 
t Babies catch cold so eerily 
і and recover eo slowly. Not 

_ \ Slowly,however,wheoyott 
use Vapo-Cresolene. Then 

W— a single night is all Sat is 
necessary lag n cure. You just put 
some Cresolene in the vaporizer, light 
the lafnp beneath, hod place near the 
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes- 
in the healing vapor. Cold bosons, 
inflamed membranes heal, and all 
trouble ceases. It 's a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough and croup, s
. Vepo-rwwN««4i Is i'!»l hv Amgxtet* even-»lxrr 
A Vapo-CKsoit-ri- outfit, io ;h-«iii K liraVnRorUti an.. 
Lamp, wlUch,th-»U lut «t Ufc lime, e»d sbotlleof 
Crweolene, сотпіЯсір, Si.sei »x r* supplie* of Cran 
leneeswntsan.l 50 routs ІІ luetr*l«a book to воміе Ir 
In* phyticlimc’ teRftmonkU* Owe upon ream** Vapc 
Cruolrm* Co.. 180 Fulton St., Net? York, U.S.A.

AN EDITOR’S TROUBLES.WILL TEACH A NEW PHILOSOPHYARRIVALS, v _ 
TrslsS arrive sa. ^ C. R. at........

:
(Portland, Me., Press.)

Mles AnHa Trueman la to lecture hero 
on a new philosophy. She cornea here 
at the request at the Truth students. 
■ small and comparatively recent cult.

"I believe that every human being 
•a a perfect soul. I believe that the 
highest development that a man can 
attain to is to be a perfect companion

Under the head of "Random Shots 
Fired at Long and Short Bang®, by the 
Editor, Butler's Journal aaya:— "There 
Is one loyal subject of the King in the 
Butler family. Tbe editor's wife re
moved the editor'd picture from a tramp 
and Inserted a picture of Edward VII, 
out out of the Montreal Star."

Another paragraph statee:-“U le 
bad enough when those who are under 
your direction and dépendent on you 
refuse to obey you, but when they also 
endeavor to compel you to do their 
bidding It tranneanda the bounds of 
endurance."

Editor Butler !e entitled to publie 
sympathy.

by Rev. W. W. RaSnirte. Rev. D. J. 
Fraser presided.z

KBNNfcBBOtiASIS CHALET.
A meeting of the Kennebeccaala 

Chalet club waa held last evening In 
thé T. M- C. A. parlote for the election 
of dlrtctorh' end the transaction of 
other -bmlneae. The directors elected 
are H. H. Pickett, ». E. Barbour, F. 
A. Dykeman, Geo. A. Henderson, F. 
O. Spencer, О. E. Williams, 8. D. 
Scott; I. H. Northrop, Joshua Clawson 
and J. Angevine. Some etteoslve Im
provements are being made to the 
grounds and It Is „the Intention, of 
those interested to make the chalet

oooaassnsh
Tral»» arrive as a T. R. st.

■*:
for everyone."

Such In brief is the philosophy of a 
young girl who Is looked upon by many 
who have heard her as the inspired 
prophetess of » new and perfect life.

A VIOLIN JOKE.

Jack—Chumply went to the concert 
last night to hear Baganim play the 
violin, but it gave him а віск head-

MONtRBAL. April 22.-Preeldent 8haugh- 
nt-8»y of the C. P. R. left tonight for New 
York en route to Europe, sailing Wednes
day on the Ooeanle.

Btiel—Poor boy! I suppose * he 
couldn’t bear the strain)
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